
Genesis II Ultimate Tour Pak LED Tailight 
 

Parts Included 
 2—96 LED Board Taillights with 1157 Connectors 

 1 Tube Goop 
 1 Wood Dowel 

 1 Swab 

1.  Remove the taillight bulbs by pressing down on tab and 
rotating counterclockwise. Remove incandescent 1157 
bulbs from both left and right taillights. 

2.  Heat perimeter of lens with heat gun or hair dryer. 

3. Locate upper tab on lens. 

4.  Insert small flat blade screw driver next to upper tab 
and insert wood dowel though socket hole.  

5. While pushing on upper part of lens near tab with wood 
dowel, gently pry screw driver until tab pops out. 

6. Grab lens with hand and move flat blade screw driver  
to lower right hand corner and gently pry out lower section 
of lens. 
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7. Grab lens and continue to pull lens until it is free from tour pak. 

8.  Roll excess black epoxy back into place with fingers, be 
sure lens is clean. 

9. Insert 1157 base through hole and plug into 1157 sock-
et. Be sure alignment is correct and twist clockwise with 
flat blade screwdriver until it locks in place. Insert socket 
assembly back in place as show, twist and lock. 

10. Insert Genesis II LED board in place as show, 
slide towards socket. For best results you want to 
keep LED board as far away from lens as possible. 
Center LED board left to right. 

11. Using supplied Goop epoxy, glue back side of top and 
bottom mounting tabs to reflector, and mounting tabs to 
LED board, using wood swab. Allow to dry for 6 hours be-
fore continuing. Check that boards are securely in place. 

10. Heat up Black Epoxy around perimeter of reflector before reinserting lens. Insert side corner of lens first. Con-
tinue to work around from side toward back. Push front bottom tab in place. With side of hand, given lens a firm 
tap to set in place. 
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12. Test operation of all lights on vehicle in all modes. 
13. For technical support contact Custom Dynamics at 919-554-0949 or techsupport@customdynamics.com 
14. For color directions please go to www.customdynamics.com/instructions.html 
 
Note: This lights are not DOT approved. 
 

11.  With heat gun or hair dryer, gently heat perimeter of lens. 


